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Enviro-Stories is an environmental education program that has 
been developed by PeeKdesigns.  

www.envirostories.com.au

This program provides an education experience for kids through 
learning about the environment. The final product is a published 
story written about local issues, by local kids, for local kids and 
future generations.

In 2011, the Murray Darling Association, Murray Catchment 
Management Authority and Burrumbuttock Public School 
provided local kids with the opportunity to join in on this exciting 
and innovative program.

An Environmental Education and Community Engagement Program
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The Murray Darling Association, Murray Catchment Management Authority and 
Burrumbuttock Public School sponsored the Enviro-Stories Education Program in 
2011. “An Aussie Bush Tale” was run out of Burrumbuttock, Rand and Walbundrie 
Public Schools focusing on threatened species for years 3-6.
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One sunny September morning, Giggle the worm and 
his family enjoyed a nice breakfast.

They ate food scraps that the human’s kindly put into 
the compost bin where they lived.
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After breakfast Giggle and his siblings, Piggle, Sniggle 
and Tiggle, explored the tunnels that made up their 
homes.

They often liked to play in the secret tunnel that went 
deep into the ground.
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They found all sorts of beautiful rotting food along the tunnel.

Piggle and Sniggle snacked on some lovely potato skins.

Tiggle, who was a daredevil, tried to slide down the tunnel on a 
banana peel.

Giggle thought this was hilarious.
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Giggle laughed so hard that he knocked the apple core he was 
eating down one of the tunnels. 

This tunnel was deep dark and scary. The others shouted at him, 
telling him not to go down there.

Giggle loved his apple cores so he decided to try and find it. 
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Giggle slithered down the tunnel to find his apple core. The 
tunnel kept going and going.

Soon Giggle had followed it so far he began to feel lost.
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Giggle felt scared. He had never 
been so far from home before.

In the distance he saw a light! He 
wiggled faster towards the light. 

All of a sudden he burst out into 
the light. He was blinded by the 
brightness. When he could finally 
see again he realised he was out 
of the worm farm and in the 
backyard!
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Giggle was petrified. He knew better than to deliberately leave 
the compost heap. 

All sorts of terrible things could happen to a worm out in the 
open.
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All of a sudden Giggle heard an almighty screech! He looked up 
and saw a big bird-like silhouette cut across the sky. 

Giggle turned and tried to make it back to the tunnel. There was 
a huge thud as something landed on the ground just behind him.
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It was a giant crow that had come to eat 
him.

Out of nowhere a magpie swooped 
down and attacked the crow. The magpie 
lashed out with razor like talons.

The crow flew away in terror trying to get 
away from those claws.

Quivering Giggle looked up into the 
magpies eyes. 
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“Hello little fella. Don’t worry I am not going to hurt 
you,” said the magpie. “I want to be your friend.”

Puzzled, Giggle mumbled back, “But why do you 
want to be my friend? Don’t magpies eat worms?”
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“Most magpies do eat worms…but I happen to be a 
vegetarian magpie. My name is Frankie the friendly!” 
he exclaimed. “I don’t have many friends so I like to 
be friendly to all creatures.”

Giggle sighed and nodded, “Oh! I understand now. 
Thank you for protecting me. I would like to be 
your friend! Could you help me find my way home 
Frankie?”

“Of course, where do you live?” said Frankie.

“Way over the other side of the yard in the compost 
heap,” moaned Giggle.

“That is no problem at all! Climb on my back and I will 
help you get home!” Frankie said cheerfully.
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Frankie landed on top of the compost heap and slid Giggle 
gently off his back.

“Thank you Frankie for all your help,” said Giggle.

Frankie replied “I am always here for you and your family.”
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Giggle smiled and wiggled back down into the compost heap.

He kept wiggling until he found Piggle, Sniggle and Tiggle. 

“Where have you been?” they yelled together. “We have been 
looking for you everywhere!”

“I had a huge adventure that I will tell you when we get back to 
Mum and Dad.”
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Once they reached their parents’ house they all sat at 
their teeny, tiny little table and listened to Giggle. 

He told his story about the adventure with Frankie the 
friendly Magpie. They were all very happy to know 
there was someone out there watching over them.
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Dr Dave and primary school 

students explore the 
wonderful 

world of Box-Gum Grassy Woodlands

Box-Gum Grassy Woodlands are a ve
ry special part o

f the landscape o
f

eastern Australia. They con
sist of large scat

tered eucalypt tr
ees, native

grasses and wildflowers. These woodlands once co
vered an area fro

m

southern Queensland to South Australia, nearly o
ne-third of New South

Wales and over hal
f of Victoria.

In the last 150 y
ears, most of these woodlands have be

en cleared to bec
ome

highly productive
 farms. In fact, so much land was cleared that o

nly about 15

per cent of these
 woodlands have sur

vived and are list
ed as endangered

.  

The trees that a
re left are very 

important - they st
op soil erosion an

d

salinity; provide h
omes for native anim

als, birds, reptile
s and insects; an

d in

spring, beautiful 
native flowers grow under the trees

.  These woodlands

provide benefits 
for farmers, the environm

ent and communities.

Grassy woodlands cannot s
urvive by themselves. They need

 help from

governments, farmers, communities and schoo
l students. 

In this DVD, students from Culcairn, Yerong C
reek, Pleasant Hills and Henty

public schools as 
well as Dr David Watson from Charles Sturt University,

explain why these grassy 
woodlands are so s

pecial. 

The DVD covers the importance of Box-
Gum Grassy Woodlands, Aboriginal

issues, why the woodlands are so f
ragile and threat

ened, some inhabitants,

and how students can app
reciate and prote

ct these special 
landscapes.  

It’s not complicated or difficu
lt, and students a

nd teachers can 
learn a great

deal and be inspi
red to help prote

ct these amazing woodlands.

What have we got here?

In this DVD, students from Culcairn, 
Yerong Creek, Pleasant Hills and 
Henty Public Schools as well as Dr 
David Watson from Charles Sturt 
University, explain why Box-Gum 
Grassy Woodlands are so special.

The DVD covers the importance 
of Box-Gum Grassy Woodlands, 
Aboriginal issues, why the 
woodlands are so fragile and 
threatened, some inhabitants and 
how students can appreciate and 
protect these special landscapes.

Check out DVDs about Dr Dave, 
Murray, Sammy and Stanley at:
www.ourriverourfuture.org
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